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Abstract
The safety of power system is always aﬀected by operating state of oil-immersed transformer directly. In order to improve reliability
of power supply system, it is important to ﬁnd and solve internal thermoelectric potential faults as soon as possible. In the past
years, various of eﬀective fault diagnosis techniques have been proposed, including chromatographic analysis, fault characteristic
gases, IEC three-ratio method. Recently, artiﬁcial intelligence technique has been extensively used, such as neural network, genetic
algorithm and so on. Although these methods have been applied in smart grid system eﬀectively, we need a method with more
accurate and more eﬃciency, visualization, and intelligence. So we proposed a method to solve internal thermoelectric potential
fault diagnosis in this paper based on decision-tree C4.5 algorithm of KNIME platform. The experimental data from dissolved gas
analysis (DGA) is used to illustrate performance of proposed decision-tree model. This designed model will obtain right results in
short time by building a workﬂow in KNIME platform and convenient parameter setting which can ensure the normal operation of
transformers.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Conference Program Chairs.
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1. Introduction
Along with the advance of Smart Grid, power distribution areas develop rapidly. At the same time, technical re-
quirements for power transformer is greatly increased. Transformer is one of the most important electrical equipment,
which transform voltage and transmit electricity in power system. But partial discharge may occur within transformer
caused by its complex internal structure, uneven distribution of electric ﬁeld or some impacts of negative factor. This
fault can make electric power outage overhaul. What was worse, it may even make transformers explosion, causing
great economic losses1. Therefore, it is signiﬁcant to forecast the oil-immersed transformer internal thermoelectric
potential fault, which can improve power system reliability and reduce economic loss.
Nowadays, most large-scale transformers are oil-immersed transformers. When there is a potential overheating or
discharge, generation rate of characteristic gas will speed up. In the GB/T 7252-2001“Guidelines for the transformer
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Dissovled Gas Analysis”, it revise the technology of DGA2. Based on the DGA technology, researchers have proposed
many methods of practical value. Oil gas analysis is used to ﬁnd relationship between fault types and composition
of hydrocarbon gas3. The IEC three-ratio method is applied to diagnose transformer faults by analyzing the ratio of
dissolved oil4. Compared with electrical preventive test, these methods have many advantages. Firstly they don’t
need power cut. Secondly, they will not interfere with electric ﬁeld. And also they have high analysis speed. Some
passages referred to IEC three ratio method and Dornenburg5,6. Although transformer fault classiﬁcation is more
simpliﬁed and algorithm is more ﬂexible in these methods, it also has shortcomings, such as code missing, absolute
of ratio boundary and so on. These shortages will bring many unnecessary troubles to fault diagnosis and equipment
maintenance.
With development of artiﬁcial intelligence method, many researches use intelligence algorithm such as genetic
algorithm7, rough set7, neural network8, expert system9 to combine with the transformer fault diagnosis. After learn-
ing and adjustment of model parameter many times, a relatively high quality model will be built by using MATLAB
programming. The model will ﬁnd some characteristic information hiding in sample data and get more accurate fault
diagnosis than traditional ones. In addition, it makes up for limits that variety of complex fault combination. However,
using MATLAB for diagnosis is very slow.
So this paper proposes a design using decision-tree C4.5 algorithm, which is based on KNIME platform to predict
oil-immersed transformer internal thermoelectric potential fault. In order to solve the following problems:
• To forecast the fault types correctly in short time;
• To get convenient operation, visual interface, and intelligent parameter settings.
2. Transformer Internal Thermoelectric Potential Fault Diagnosis Based on Decision-tree C4.5 Algorithm
2.1. Data Description
To build a workﬂow of fault diagnosis based on decision-tree algorithm, we need input sample data set ’D’ for
training and test data set ’I’. Input data set is usually the experience data, each sample data vector is expressed
as:(v1,v2,...,vn;C). vi is attribute value. The dependent variable, C, is target variable that we are trying to understand,
classify or generalize. Input test data set only obtains the attribute value:(v1,v2,...,vn).
2.2. Data Preprocessing
This paper uses typical data pretreatment method ’normalization’ to avoid errors of diagnosis result caused by unit
diﬀerent limits. It is also called min-max normalization method which falls data into the range of [0, 1] to eliminate
eﬀect of dimension and makes data in the same order of magnitude that can improve accuracy of fault diagnosis. The
conversion formula is:
V∗ =
v − min
max − min (1)
V∗ is the normalized value, max is the maximum sample data, min is the minimum sample data.
2.3. The Process of Decision-tree C4.5 Algorithm
• The sample data is classiﬁed by categories, entropy is given by:
in f o(D) = −
m∑
i=1
pi log2(pi) (2)
pi is the probability of class i occurrence. Entropy means every class’s average amount of information.
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• If according to attribute A divided sample data, the conditional entropy of D partitioning A as:
in f oA(D) = −
v∑
j=1
|Dj|
|D| in f o(Dj) (3)
• Information gain is the diﬀerence of the two, the greater numerical is, the more uncertainty reduces.
Gain(A) = in f o(D) − in f oA(D) (4)
• Compute the split:
split in f oA(D) = −
v∑
j=1
|Dj|
|D| log2(
|Dj|
|D| ) (5)
• Gain ratio:
Gain ratio(A) =
Gain(A)
split in f oA(D)
(6)
The branched node of the decision tree is selected by maximum gain ratio’s attribute (the highest purity). The rest
can be done in the same manner. Finally, we get a relatively high quality tree.
2.4. Calculation Results
Each branch in this decision-tree represents a diﬀerent path to a matching result. In order to get a correct result,
we need to select appropriate node and branch. The output data is:(v1,v2,...,vn;F), F represents fault diagnosis result’s
type.
3. Simulation Example
3.1. Sample Data Set
The 500 DGA data in this paper are taken from the UCIMachine Learning Repository10, which include 7 attributes:
CH4, C2H4, C2H6, C2H2, H2, CO, CO2. Fault category and quantity are as follows:
1-’low-temperature superheat’, 54; 2-’high-temperature superheat’, 265; 3-’low energy discharge’, 125; 4-’high
energy discharge’, 24; 5-’arc discharge with over heat’, 32.
We will choose 450 data from database randomly as sample data to train, the rest is as test data set to verify
accuracy of prediction results. See Fig.1.
3.2. Decision-tree Parameter Setting
Parameter setting of decision tree plays a crucial role in predicting results. The setting is as Fig.2.
• Gain-ratio method is chosen as quality measure, and fault type is class column;
• To prevent the data from overﬁtting, we choose MDL(Minimum Description Length) and REP (Reduced-Error
Pruning) as pruning method, which can reduce error rates of our tree;
• At the same time, choose proper threshold of pre-pruning that can improve accuracy and eﬃciency of tree
generation.
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Fig. 1. 7 attributes and fault types of sample data set.
Fig. 2. Decision-tree parameter setting.
3.3. A Workﬂow of Fault Diagnosis
We use KNIME platform to design a workﬂow of oil-immersed transformer internal thermoelectric potential fault
diagnosis. It is illustrated in Fig.3.
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Fig. 3. A workﬂow of oil-immersed transformer internal thermoelectric potential fault diagnosis.
3.4. Result Analysis
We use neural network, SVM, bayesian algorithm and decision tree to get accuracy as Table 1:
Table 1. Accuracy of 4 algorithms.
Accuracy
Decision-tree 86%
Neural network 76%
SVM 78%
Bayesian algorithm 64%
Results show that fault diagnosis method based on decision tree accuracy reached 86%, higher than other intelligent
algorithm. So decision-tree C4.5 algorithm has high fault diagnosis accuracy in the oil-immersed transformer internal
potential thermoelectric fault diagnosis.
At the same time, we compare workﬂow we design with MATLAB, the result is shown as Table 2.
Table 2. Comparison of the two methods.
Decision-tree workﬂow MATLAB programming
Time 10s 2min 15s
Accuracy 86% 80%
Operation Convenient Complex
Visualization Yes No
From the results, we can see the advantages of our design as follows:
• Visualization: Platform provide users a visual and reliable interface with simple control and convenient opera-
tion;
• Volume: The workﬂow provides database interface with HBase that can deal with great amount of data;
• Debugging: The workﬂow can catch the error spot, so the advantage is easy to debug.
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4. Conclusion
This paper proposes a method based on decision tree, which of KNIME platform to solve internal thermoelectric
potential fault diagnosis in oil-immersed transformer. A large number of DGA sample data are analyzed, and decision-
tree parameter setting can be operated conveniently. According to test results, it is found that decision-tree method
has a better performance than other intelligent algorithm. The accuracy of decision-tree method is high which shows
well capability of identiﬁcation for faults diagnosis. And also model of workﬂow is easy to train with high eﬃciency.
In our future research, we will combine with other intelligent algorithm to improve the performance of our model that
can get higher accuracy in internal thermoelectric potential fault diagnosis of oil-immersed transformer.
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